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Creating StickyNotes on Record Pages
StickyNotes lets you attach notes to record pages and keep track of your notes as well as others’
replies. You can communicate effectively with others by adding recipients to ensure that only specific
people have access to your notes. Recipients are notified through email when you tagged them in a
note, or when replies are added to the note. You can also make your note public if you want to make it
visible to everyone with access to the record page.
With StickyNotes, you can highlight important information or critical action items on a record by
defining custom color notes. See Customizing StickyNotes from Record Pages for more information.
You can also call attention to a specific note on a record page by snapping the note to a field. See
Adding a New Note for more information.

Using StickyNotes
The StickyNotes toolbar appears at the top of a record page when it has been enabled on that record.
From the toolbar, you can add a note, set preferences, and open the StickyNotes Board. If there are
existing notes on record pages, you can also filter them based on priority by clicking on the priority
colors on the StickyNotes toolbar.

Note: If you do not see the StickyNotes Toolbar, it may be disabled on the record you are

viewing. Contact your account administrator to have StickyNotes enabled on the record page.
Read the following topics for more information on how to use StickyNotes:
■ Understanding StickyNotes Actions and Icons
■ Adding a New Note
■ Deleting Notes
■ Customizing StickyNotes from Record Pages
■ Navigating the StickyNotes Board

Understanding StickyNotes Actions and Icons
StickyNotes Actions
When viewing notes on a record page or the StickyNotes Board, you can point to the note to display the
Actions menu on the upper-right corner. From the Actions menu, you can do any of the following:

Note: Some of these actions are not available when you view the note from the StickyNotes
Board.

■ Mark as Done – Crosses out the note content to indicate that action items have been completed.
Anyone with access to the note can mark the note as done.
■ Reply – Opens a new reply note. Type your message in the space provided. Anyone with access to
the note can send a reply.
■ Expand Replies – Expands notes to view all replies.
■ Compile Replies – Collapses note replies.
■ Delete Note – Deletes the current note. You can only delete notes you created.
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■ Archive Note – Archives the current note. Archived notes will no longer appear on the record page,
but they can still be viewed on the StickyNotes Board. You can only archive notes you created.

StickyNotes Icons
Icons are displayed at the bottom of the original note to indicate if the note is public or private, or if it
has replies and attachments.
Ico Description
n
This icon indicates that there are replies to the note.

This icon indicates that the note is private. Only the note owner and recipients can view private notes.

This icon indicates that the note has been set to public. Everyone with access to the record page can view
public notes.
This icon indicates that a file is attached to the note or to its replies.

Working with StickyNotes on Record Pages
Notes on the record page lets you highlight important information or track pending tasks related to
the record. You can also add supporting documents or related files as attachments to the note you are
creating or replying to. For more information on supported file types, see Supported File Attachments
for StickyNotes.
Depending on your account configuration, StickyNotes may be carried over when a record is
transformed into another record type. For example, if you generate an estimate from an opportunity
record, the notes on the opportunity record will be carried over to the estimate record. Notes attached
to specific fields on the opportunity record are not included. Notes added to the estimate record will
not be available on the opportunity record.

Supported File Attachments for StickyNotes
You can drag and drop a file to a note to add it as an attachment. The following table shows the file
types and the corresponding icons that will be displayed on the note:
Ic File Type
on
HTML files
XML files
Excel files
Word documents
Powerpoint presentations
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Ic File Type
on
Text files
Unknown file types
PDF files
Compressed file types (.zip and .rar)
Image files

Note:

This icon is displayed for JPG, JPEG, PNG, and BMP image files when the option to preview
images is not enabled. Other image files are displayed as an icon with a link to the attached file.

Adding a New Note
To add a note to record pages:
1. Open the record page where you want to add a note.
2. From the StickyNotes Toolbar, click on any of the note icons to create a new note.

Alternatively, you can also add a note to specific fields. Point to the field label and, on the tooltip
that appears, select the note that you want to create. Field-level notes will be displayed below
the field where it is currently attached. If the field is hidden, the note will be displayed on the
upper right portion of the page.
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3. A new note window appears. To add the note to a field or record page, do the following:

a.

In the To field, you can enter recipient names to make the note visible to specific people or
leave the field blank to make the note visible only to you.
Recipients will receive an email notification when they are tagged in a new note and when
replies are posted on the note.

Note: Auto-complete suggestions will appear when you type partial characters of
the first or last name.
b.

To remove a recipient, pont to the recipient’s name, and then click the delete icon that
appears.

c.

Click the Public box to make the note visible to everyone with access to the record.

d.

Type your message in the space provided.

e.

To add file attachments, drag and drop a file to the note.

f.

Click Save to attach the note to the record.

Note: Icons on the note indicate if the note is public or private, or if the note has
replies or file attachments. For more information on note icons, see StickyNotes
Icons.

Replying to a Note
You can reply to a note by going to the record page where the note is attached or by replying to the
notification sent to your email. You will receive an email notification for replies added to notes if you
are the note author, recipient, or you have previously replied to the note.

Note: Supported email applications only include iMail (on Mac and mobile), Outlook, and
Gmail.

To reply to a note on a record page:
1. Open the record where the note is attached.
2. Point to the note to display the Actions menu, and then click Reply.
3. Type your message on the space provided.
4. If you want to attach files to your reply, drag and drop a file to the note.
5. Click Save to add your reply.
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Deleting Notes
To delete notes and replies:
1. Open the record page where the note is attached.
2. Point to the note to display the actions menu. Do one of the following:
■ To delete the original note, click Delete Note from the Action menu.
■ To delete replies, click Expand Replies from the Action menu. Point to the reply that you want
to delete, and then click the delete icon that appears on the upper right corner of the note.
3. On the confirmation window that appears, click Yes.

Customizing StickyNotes from Record Pages
To customize notes from the record page:
1. Open any record page where StickyNotes is enabled.
2. From the StickyNotes Toolbar, click or point to the StickyNotes dropdown menu, and then select
Preferences.

Note: You can also set your preferred font and note size from Setup > Customization >
StickyNotes Setup.

3. In the StickyNotes Preference window, you can do the following:
■ Change the colors for high, medium, and low priority notes by choosing from predefined
color sets or by entering the hexadecimal color value.
■ Set the font and note size.
■ Click Reset to Default to restore the default StickyNotes preferences defined by your
administrator.
■ Check the Hide Notes box to hide notes across record pages. When this setting is enabled, a
pop-up alert will notify you about the hidden notes the next time you load the record page.
4. Click Save.

Navigating the StickyNotes Board
The StickyNotes Board is a convenient location from where you can view notes (both active and
archived) across record pages. The board displays notes that you have created and received. Public
notes will not be displayed if you are not tagged as a recipient.

Note: The board can display the most recent 100 active and 100 archived notes.
Go to Lists > Productivity > StickyNotes Board. Alternatively, you can also access the Board from the
StickyNotes toolbar in record pages.
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The following table lists the UI elements of the StickyNotes Board and their corresponding descriptions:

1

UI Element

Description

Display Filters

Define display filters to show only notes that match the specified criteria.
■ Search – Type a keyword in this field to search for it within messages, recipient, and
owner.
■ Priority – Select the note priority that you want to display on the board. The number of
notes per priority is indicated in the parenthesis.
■ Creation Date – Enter a start and end date to display notes within the specific period. If
no end date is provided, StickyNotes will display notes starting from the specified start
date up until the present date.
■ Record Type – Select a record type to display notes created or accessible on specific
record pages. The number of notes per record type is indicated in the parenthesis.
Historical notes also appear on record types where they are accessible. For example,
notes from estimate records are carried over to opportunity records. When you filter
notes by record type, the historical notes will be displayed when you select opportunity,
estimate, or both.

2

View Options

Select whether to view your notes in a list or grid.

3

Save as CSV

Click here to generate a CSV file of all the notes, including its replies, that match the filter
criteria. You can still access note attachments from the CSV file using a link to the file
location.

4

Sort Options

You can sort notes based on multiple criteria. To change the sorting priority, drag a sorting
field to the left. The left-most option takes precedence over the others. You can click on the
sorting fields to change the sorting order (ascending to descending, and vice versa).
For example, you set the sorting to: Priority, Owner, Record Type, and Date Created. The
notes will be arranged by Priority, and then by Owner, and so on. If you click the Priority
option, the order of the notes will be arranged from high priority to low priority, or vice versa.

5

Archive View

Click here to view archived notes.

6

Notes Pane

Notes are displayed in this section of the page. Depending on the view option you selected,
the notes may be displayed in a list or grid.
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UI Element

Description

Record Page
Link

Click this link to go to the record page where the note is attached.

Note Icons

Icons displayed at the bottom of the original note indicates whether the note is public or
private, or if it has replies or attachments. For more information, see StickyNotes Icons.

For historical notes, the record page link redirects you to the record where the note was
originally created.
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